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   Chapter II: Pilgrimage Volume II I 
        The Collected Editions (CE) and the English First Editions (E) Compared

Interim 

CE: Volume II, Book 5, 1938 / 1967 E: London: Duckworth, 1919
  
Quotation marks for dialogue, and for sayings:  ' . . . ' in CE " . . . " in Interim 1919

Titles of books, journals, music, etc.: Italics in CE " . . . " in Interim 1919

Publishing house rules: Mr, Mrs etc. in CE Mr., Mrs. etc. in Interim 1919

Foreign words and phrases:  Italics in CE Italics in Interim 1919

Misprints and errors are indicated by an asterisk* 

SUMMARY OF VARIANTS

The presentation of dialogue in the first seven chapters of this novel is unlike that of any of the 
four novels which precede it. (1) Speeches are represented without quotation marks. (2) Speeches 
are usually embedded in long paragraphs without breaks. (3) Between units of dialogue or 
between a speech and a narrative comment, Richardson inserts a period, or a dash, or two dashes, 
or a period combined with a dash. Since the practice is not consistent, it would be onerous in the 
extreme to record all these variants The same is doubly true of the quotation marks, for in CE the 
dialogue is treated entirely conventionally, with practically all speeches assigned individual 
paragraphs, while the First Edition has no regular quotation marks and few paragraphs. In these 
circumstances I have ignored the absence of quotation marks, noting rather their occasional 
anomalous appearance. Moreover, because the differences in paragraphing are so very numerous, 
I have instead recorded all paragraphs by number within each chapter of the First Edition so that 
the reader can check where, in relation to CE, the paragraph breaks are placed. What surprises 
most is that in the midst of Chapter VIII and indeed in the midst of Miriam's conversation with 
the Canadian doctors (CE 411, E 218) the First Edition text reverts, with a few lapses, to the 
conventions which have prevailed throughout the previous novels. Since the earlier parts of 
Chapter VIII have few occasions for quotation marks and these are treated irregularly, I have for 
convenience established the transition as beginning with Chapter VIII (CE 401, E 198). From that 
point on my treatment of variants returns to its normal practice: all omitted or irregular quotation 
marks are noted, as are all deviations in paragraphing. I repeat. In respect to chapters VIII through 
XI of the first edition: I return to normal conventions for recording variants. 

The variants between the English First Edition and the Collected Edition, 2452 (including 901 
commas), are indeed numerous and would be much more so were one to record all the differences 
between dialogue with and without punctuation marks. The number of substantive variants, 419, 
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is also larger than for any other of the Pilgrimage volumes, though fully 142 of them are 
indications of paragraphing. As well, 51 involve the following: section breaks (2), punctuation 
(16), italics (8), spelling (21), number (1), word order (2), and tense(1). 

In 23 places Richardson deletes words found in E. Among the most revealing: Miriam. | Miriam, 
quivering, and clenching her clasped hands. (CE347.24; E101.21-22); and again | again into the 
lamplit greyness leading along to Donizetti's (CE374.8; E148.24-25). By dropping the specifics in 
the latter case, Richardson reinforces the sense of Miriam's immersion in her nighttime London 
walk. But by far the most startling change is the omission in CE of an entire section at the 
beginning of Chapter VII (CE397; E189.1-190.21). In E the first of its three paragraphs is mainly 
a digression about Bella de Castro, a person not elsewhere mentioned in Pilgrimage, and the last 
paragraph is at the least difficult to follow. I conjecture that Richardson while thinking about 
revising this section concluded her text would be best served by its deletion. No such radical 
surgery is performed on any other of the novels. 

On 10 occasions she adds words, the only notable one being a sentence about Mendizabal 
(CE338.12-13; E84.5).

Finally, there are 35 instances in which one word or a set of words is substituted for another. 
These are quite routine, from a | the (CE330.27; E69.14) to acquired | engaged 
(CE341.10;E89.11). But Mrs Barrow is twice called Mrs. Barlow (CE379.2-10; E156.13-24), and 
the title Dante, Six Sermons is a revision of Four sermons on Dante (CE406.27-28; E208.17-18). 

There are only 14 misprints to be noted in CE, all easy to pick out, even piercing together 
(CE385.31) instead of piecing together (E168.10). But note the confusing punctuation at 
CE423.22-30; E239.18-240.4. There are 49 misprints and errors in E, all rather obvious, even 
Mrs. Bailey's brushing at her skirt, not her shirt (CE429.27; E251.1). In addition, 95 "misprints" 
relate to quotation marks in the First Edition: 24 are present in Chapters I to VII where they 
should be absent, and 71 are absent in Chapters VIII to XI where they should be present. 

The revisions to Interim are more major than for any other of the novels, since Richardson inserts 
quotation marks and paragraphing for dialogue in the first seven chapters, regularizes the lapses in 
Chapters VIII to XI, and deletes the opening section of Chapter VII. 

Substantive variants are marked > 
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Table: Volume II   Book 5   Interim  section A

 

CE P. # CE TEXT 1ST ED. TEXT 1ST ED. P#

 >[No dedication] TO F. de B.  

291 >[No title] INTERIM 1

291 CHAPTER 1 CHAPTER 1 1

291.1 >¶ ¶1 1

291.5 Grace, in Grace in 1.6

291.6 dress, appeared dress appeared 1.7

291.7 bag, saying bag saying 1.9

291.13 >in,' scolded in scolded 1.15

291.19 here; oh, here, oh 2.4

291.25 shut, O'Hara? shut O'Hara 2.10

291.25 Miriam, turning Miriam turning 2.10

291.27 Florrie, coming Florrie coming 2.11

291.29 upstairs,' said Mrs Philps, upstairs said Mrs. Philps 2.14

291.31 arm-chairs armchairs 2.16

292.4 supper?' suggested supper suggested 2.22

292.6 Well, I Well I 2.23

292.7 water,' murmured water murmured 2.24

292.7 Philps, taking Philps taking 2.24

292.8 Daily Telegraph  Daily Telegraph 2.25
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292.9 staircase, carrying staircase carrying 2.26

292.10 cold, Miriam cold Miriam 3.1

292.11 below. below-- 3.2

292.12 hot, I think, hot I think 3.2

292.12 second,' said second said 3.3

292.14 M-m, darling,' M-m darling 3.5

292.21 oh, bliss  oh bliss 3.11

292.21 rocking-chair rocking chair 3.11-12

292.21-22 >ablute and unpack ablute; unpack 3.12

292.23 don't, Miriam don't Miriam 3.13

292.26 right; oh, my dear, right, oh my dear 3.16

292.30 shut, the shut the 3.19

292.33 brush-bag brushbag 3.23

292.36 bed, frilled bed frilled 3.26

293.8 rim, over rim over 4.13

293.15 clean, solid, clean solid 4.21-22

293.16 face, sousing face sousing 4.23

293.18 towel, she towel she 4.26

293.20 >'Hallo, pink- Hullo pink- 5.1

293.21 hat-box hat box 5.3

293.22 say, it say it 5.3

293.23 huge,' smiled huge smiled 5.4

293.[28-29] [Section break] 2 5.[9-10]

293.29 >¶ ¶2 5.10
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293.29 sausages? sausages, 5.10

293.29 Philps, acidly Philps acidly 5.11

293.30 >¶ ¶3 5.12

293.31 >¶ ¶4 5.13

294.1 walking-stick walking stick 5.20-21

294.6 >¶ ¶5 6.3

294.6 Christine? Christine? 6.3

294.7 >¶ ¶6 6.4

294.7 Oh, yes Oh yes 6.4

294.8 >¶ ¶7 6.6

294.9 >¶ ¶8 6.7

294.9 Oh, we Oh we 6.7

294.10 >¶ ¶9 6.9

294.11 on, Miriam on Miriam 6.9

294.12 >¶ ¶10 6.11

294.12 helping, 'they helping--they 6.12

294.17 Oh, Miriam! Oh Miriam-- 6.16-17

294.19 oo-oo-oo, kom oo-oo-oo kom, 6.18-19

294.19 hailpemee. Oh, hailpemee--Oh 6.19

294.20 pity, what pity what 6.20

294.24 Oh, Meester oh Meester 6.24

294.24 Bell, kom Bell kom 6.25

294.25 death, whatta death whatta 6.26

294.27 rapidly, glancing rapidly glancing 7.2
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294.28 pitie,"' she pitie she 7.4

294.31 people,' said Mrs Philps, people said Mrs. Philps 7.8

294.35 boarding-house boarding house 7.11

295.5 Christine; Christine 7.19

295.6 plates, aunt?' frowned plates aunt, frowned 7.20

295.7 No, let No let 7.21

295.10 in, 'because in--because 7.24-25

295.13 thing, I thing I 8.1

295.14 there,' said there said 8.2

295.14 cheerfully, 'er-- cheerfully--er-- 8.2

295.15 Oh, Miriam! Oh Miriam, 8.3

295.16 --oh!' cried --oh--cried 8.4

295.20 rude!' chuckled rude chuckled 8.8

295.22 'Ooo-ooo!' squealed Ooo-ooo squealed 8.10

295.23-24 that,' said Grace, that said Grace 8.11

295.25 Oh, yes, and then, Oh yes and then 8.12-13

295.25 Miriam, inspired Miriam inspired 8.13

295.26 story, 'it story--it 8.14

295.28 dinner: "all dinner--all 8.16-17

295.30 Oh--oh--oh! Oh-oh-oh-- 8.18

295.31 been,' she cried, been--she cried 8.18

295.31-32 tumult, 'to tumult--to 8.19

295.32 sodahs. . . . sodahs. . . . . 8.20

295.35 "I will [. . .] door." "I will [. . .] door." 8.23
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295.36 begin, "Honoured begin--Honoured 8.24

295.36-37 Miriam; 'they Miriam--they 8.25

296.12 pair,' she pair she 9.16

296.15 'No, thanks,' No thanks 9.19-20

296.17 chocolate,' said chocolate said 9.21

296.19 two,' begged two begged 9.23

296.20 Miriam, obeying Miriam obeying 9.24

296.21 >moved about moved heavily about 9.25-26

296.[25-26] [Section break] 3 10.[4-5]

296.26 >¶ ¶11 10.5

296.32 down,' said down said 10.12

296.33 day,' said Miriam, day said Miriam 10.13

296.34 it,' she it she 10.14

297.6 Because,' she Because she 10.23

297.7 animation-- animation; 10.24

297.7 glanced-- glanced;-- 11.1

297.8-10 --the room [. . .] more itself-- --(the room [. . .] more itself)-- 11.2-4

297.18 door, Grace door Grace 11.13

297.19 arm-chair armchair 11.14

297.20 Miriam, drawing Miriam drawing 11.15

297.22 Oh, don't sit on that, oh don't sit on that 11.16

297.23 right,' said right said 11.17

297.27 arm-chairs arm-|chairs [cf. 11.14] 11.22-23

297.30 silence; Florrie silence Florrie 11.26
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297.33 stockings, Miriam?' said stockings Miriam said 12.3-4

298.3 sitting, with sitting with 12.13

298.4 ahead, over ahead over 12.13

298.11 bed,' said Mrs Philps, bed said Mrs. Philps 12.22-23

298.14 you, my sweet?' you my sweet 12.24

298.14 Grace, pressing Grace pressing 12.24

298.17 ark,' she asked, ark she asked 13.1

298.24 lady-bird lady bird 13.9

298.37 kaleidoscope Kaleidoscope 13.26-14.1

299.4 Oh, and Oh and 14.7

299.6 theatre? theatre? 14.8

299.16 doors, and doors and 14.20

299.17 hearers, to hearers to 14.22

299.27 >understood understand 15.8

299.34 expression; expression; 15.17

299.35 yourself.' yourself-- . . . . . . 15.19

299.37 bed-time,' bed time-- 15.20-21

300.1 claret, Miriam, claret Miriam 15.22

300.1 go,' said go said 15.23

300.3 No, thank No thank 15.23

300.3 Miriam, springing Miriam springing 15.24

300.8 distances, where distances where 16.3

300.12 soft-toned soft toned 16.8

300.20 come, sweet, come sweet 16.17
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300.21 I,' said I said 16.18

300.21 picture?' picture-- 16.19

300.22 one, you one you 16.20

300.25 waist, Miriam waist Miriam 16.22

300.25 passage, trying passage trying 16.23

300.30 saucepans, aunt, saucepans aunt 17.2

300.31 have 'er have er 17.3

300.[32-33] [Section break] 4 17.[4-5]

300.33 >¶ ¶12 17.5

301.1-2 happiness. . . . Clear, gentle, happiness. . . clear gentle 17.9-10

301.2 key, a little key a little 17.11

301.8 neighbourhood . . . neighbourhood . . . . . 17.17

301.10 fronts . . . fronts. . . . . 17.20

301.13-14 >players gently and carefully 
hooting slow 

players hooting gently and carefully slow 17.24-18.1

301.16 music . . . the music . . . . . the 18.4

301.21 to-morrow, sitting to-morrow sitting 18.11

301.22 light, telling light telling 18.12

301.23 it. . . . The it . . . . the 18.14

301.24 ceased. . . . It ceased . . . . . It 18.15

301.28 same. . . . In same. . . . . In 18.20

301.29 air, neither air neither 18.22

301.30 others, there others there 18.22

301.32 say. . . . Her say. . . . . Her 18.25
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301.35 blackness, trying blackness trying 19.3

301.37 darkness. . . . Behind darkness . . . . . Behind 19.5

302.1 >summer showed summer garden showed 19.8

302.3 >Brooms' ] Brooms 19.11

302.[8-9] [Section break] 5 19.[17-18]

302.9 >¶ ¶13 19.18

302.11 well?' broke well broke 19.21

302.11 Philps, sitting Philps sitting 19.21

302.15 >presents present 20.1

302.18 did,' she did she 20.5

302.30 cold,' laughed Florrie, cold laughed Florrie 20.20-21

303.1 'Mustard,' said --Mustard--said 21.1-2

303.7 Philps: 'They Philps--they 21.9

303.8 yourself,' laughed yourself--laughed 21.9-10

303.9 thing,' she thing she 21.11

303.11 The Mistletoe Bough,'  the Mistletoe Bough-- 21.12-13

303.11 Philps, accepting Philps accepting 21.13

303.13 Oh, that's Oh that's 21.14

303.13 The Mistletoe Bough,  The Mistletoe Bough 21.14

303.13 Miriam, thrilling Miriam thrilling 21.15

303.18 tune. . . . tune . . . . 21.21

303.19 The Mistletoe Bough . . . the Mistletoe Bough. . . . . . 21.22

303.31 don't,' said don't said 22.10

303.37 reread re-read 22.17
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304.1 sincerity, and sincerity and 22.19

304.1 Philps's Philps' 22.20

304.3 meaning. . . . meaning. . . . . . 22.22

304.4 paralysed paralyzed 22.24

304.8 >Florrie She 22.26

304.17-18 nowadays,' she said, nowadays she said 23.11

304.20-21 was,' breathed Mrs Philps, was breathed Mrs. Philps 23.14-15

304.23 know, aunt, know aunt 23.16

304.26-27 toast, aunt.' ¶'We toast aunt-- -- We 23.20

304.27 logs,' flickered logs flickered 23.21

304.29 waited, imagining waited imagining 23.22

304.30 dew . . . the dew . . . . . the 23.24

304.34 year, aunt?' ¶'I year aunt? -- -- I 24.2-3

305.3-4 Every one, even the Brooms, Everyone even the Brooms 24.11

305.9 >Brooms' Brooms 24.17

305.10 things. . . . things . . . . . . 24.18

305.11 church, Miriam church Miriam 24.19

305.13 Florrie, very Florrie very 24.21

305.18 every one everyone 25.2

305.20 'Well,' she Well she 25.3

305.21-22 Grace, fidgeting her brooch, Grace fidgeting her brooch 25.5-6

305.25 nose, her nose her 25.9

305.27 Grace, catching Grace catching 25.12

305.28 seat . . . give seat. . . . give 25.14
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305.31 go,' chuckled go chuckled 25.17

305.34 'Oh, did you?' responded -- --oh, did you responded 25.19-20

306.2 'Oh!  --Oh -- -- 25.24-25

306.4 age---' ¶'We age-- -- We 26.1

306.5 -worked,' smiled -worked smiled 26.2

306.7 that's it. . . . that's it. . . . . . 26.2-3

306.10 West End west end 26.5

306.11 like the West End!' like the west-end-- 26.6-7

306.13 lot, didn't she, lot didn't she 26.8

306.14-15 six-fifteen . . . yes, she six-fifteen . . . . yes she 26.10

306.15 regularly,' said regularly said 26.10

306.16 Haddie, weren't Haddie weren't 26.11

306.17 space, struggling space struggling 26.12

306.18 incident, weaving incident weaving 26.14

306.23 down, backwards down backwards 26.21

306.25 grasp, here and there, grasp here and there 26.22

306.27 communicated? . . . She communicated. . . . . . She 26.25

306.30 pronouncement? pronouncement. 27.3

307.3 death. . . . death. . . . . 27.16-17

307.6 Oh, yes Oh yes 27.18

307.6-7 time.' ¶'They time-- -- They 27.19

307.13 girl,' she girl she 27.26

307.14 spoke. Florrie's spoke Florrie's 27.26-28.1

307.17 difference,' she difference she 28.4
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307.20 hovered, and hovered,--and 28.7

307.22-23 you, Miriam,' said Florrie, you Miriam said Florrie 28.10

307.24 means,' said Grace, means said Grace 28.11

307.25 radiating; 'I radiating--I 28.12

307.25 them, much them much 28.12

307.26 pupil?' said Miriam, pupil said Miriam 28.14

307.27 Grace,' she drove on, Grace--she drove on 28.15

307.29 heart, gazing  heart--gazing 28.17-18

307.31 Yes, I know, Yes I know 28.19-20

307.32 languages.' ¶'You're languages-- -- You're 28.21-22

307.33 pupil.' ¶'It pupil-- -- It 28.22

307.35 you,' chuckled you chuckled 28.23

307.37 myself,' yawned myself yawned 28.26

307.38-
308.1

Florrie.' ¶'I Florrie-- --I 29.2

308.1 fool,' beamed fool beamed 29.2

308.3 >'I often think now, chuckled* --I often think now--chuckled 29.3-4

308.3 Florrie, rosy Florrie rosy 29.4

308.3 tearful,'when tearful-- when 29.4

308.4 out, how out how 29.5

308.6 across, laughing across laughing 29.6

308.7 much, Miriam much Miriam 29.8

308.10 >doing. It doing--It 29.11

308.10 --a--genteel --a--a genteel 29.11-12
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308.11-12 it.' ¶'You it--You 29.13

308.12 happy,' reproved happy reproved 29.14

308.13 Philps. ¶'Oh Philps--Oh 29.14

308.14 know, aunt know aunt 29.15

308.14 do,' appealed do appealed 29.15

308.16 you; aren't you,--aren't 29.17

308.16 happy, dear happy dear 29.17

308.18-19 children!' ¶'Now, aunt, children-- --Now aunt 29.19

308.21 do,' cried Mrs Philps, do cried Mrs. Philps 29.21

308.22 added: 'It's added--it's 29.22

308.23 day.' ¶For day--For 29.24

308.26 in, aunt?' muttered Grace. in aunt, muttered Grace? 29.26-30.1

308.[27-28] [Section break] 6 30.[2-3]

308.28 >¶ ¶14 30.3

308.29 bed,' said Miriam, bed said Miriam 30.5

308.31-32 rest.' ¶'I rest-- --I 30.6

308.32-33 rest.' ¶'Then rest-- --Then 30.6-7

308.33-34 room.' ¶She room--She 30.7

309.1 landing: '-- landing . . . .-- 30.10

309.1 drawing-room drawing room 30.11

309.3 box.' ¶Christine box--Christine 30.13

309.6 blouse, Miriam blouse Miriam 30.16

309.8 arm-chair armchair 30.18

309.9 Dare's Annual  Dare's Annual 30.20
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309.9 uppermost, its uppermost its 30.20

309.10 out . . . to out . . . . to 30.21

309.12 Windsors  Windsors 30.24

309.14 'A happy Christmas' a Happy Christmas 31.2-3

309.20 'A happy Christmas' a happy Christmas 31.9

309.29 in. . . . She in . . . . she 31.21

309.32 that . . . perhaps that. . . . perhaps* 31.25

309.33 did . . . perhaps did . . . . perhaps 31.26

310.4-5 say, 'Good say Good 32.12

310.13-14 >door with with * door with 32.23

310.17 Christine, taking Christine taking 33.2

310.17 departure, looked departure looked 33.2

310.20 >'Hallo, Madam O'Hara,' she Hullo Madam O'Hara she 33.5

310.23 >Hallo, little Hullo Little 33.8

310.23 happy,' ground happy ground 33.8

310.24 shyly; 'are shyly--are 33.9

310.25 'Yes,' said Yes said 33.10

310.28 Oooch, isn't Oooch isn't 33.12

310.28 cold?' said cold said 33.12

310.28 doorway; 'have doorway--have 33.13

310.31 cold,' said Grace, cold said Grace 33.15

310.31-32 hearthrug; 'are you warm, hearthrug--are you warm 33.15-16

310.34 teeth,' said teeth said 33.18

310.37 dust, sweetheart dust sweetheart 33.22
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311.2-3 there. ¶'Never there--Never 33.25-26

311.3 berrer, old berrer old 33.26

311.3 you, never you never 33.26

311.3-4 berrer.' ¶Grace berrer--Grace 33.26-34.1

311.6 you, never berrer, you never berrer 34.3

311.6-7 Miriam. ¶'Dear  Miriam. Dear 34.4

311.7 pink-face,' smiled pink face smiled 34.4

311.8 arm-chair armchair 34.6

311.11 'Well,' she Well she 34.8

311.11 presently, 'how presently--how 34.8

311.14 'Oh, I don't know, Oh I don't know 34.12

311.14 dear,' she murmured, dear she murmured 34.12

311.16 over, thought over thought 34.15

311.19 him,' argued him argued 34.18

311.23-24 talk,' she sighed, talk she sighed 34.22

311.24 knees and knees, and 34.23

311.30 go on . . . the go on. . . . the* 35.3

311.31 relief . . . the relief. . . . . . the* 35.5

311.32 back . . . its back. . . . . its* 35.6

311.34 background . . . it background. . . . it* 35.8

311.38 there . . . first there . . . . . first 35.13

311.38-
312.1

ruthlessly . . . and ruthlessly . . . . and 35.14

312.[2-3] [Section break] 7 35.[16-17]
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312.3 >¶ ¶15 35.17

312.13 backgrounds, came backgrounds came 36.5-6

312.15 unfamiliar . . . the unfamiliar . . . . . the 36.8

312.27 to-day. . . . The to-day. . . . . the 36.24

312.33 stained-glass stained glass 37.4

312.34 door, turning door turning 37.5

312.34 green, and green and 37.6

312.35 chair, her chair her 37.7

312.36 stored-|up stored up 37.9

313.2-3 saying, 'Where saying where 37.11

313.3 summer?' . . . summer? . . . . . 37.11-12

313.5 and, in wearying of them, and in wearying of them 37.14-15

313.11 out, running down, out running down 37.22-23

313.12 happenings, to happenings to 37.23

313.13 upstairs, casting upstairs casting 37.25

313.14 hearing, and hearing and 37.26

313.16 roads, turning roads turning 38.2

313.19 road, bearing road bearing 38.6

313.24 oblivion. . . . oblivion. . . . . 38.12

314.2 suffering, now suffering now 39.7

314.3 powerless, was powerless was 39.8

314.3 day. . . . day. . . . . 39.8

314.5 life . . . dear  life . . . . dear 39.10
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329.6 flatness, the flatness the 66.24
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329.11 Oh, well Oh well 67.2
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329.34 said, 'I said I 68.6
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330.11 went, she went she 68.21
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330.30 best. . . . best. . . . . 69.18

330.32 anything. But anything . . . But 69.21

330.33 book, handed out, book handed out 69.22
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330.38 sum. Because sum . . . . . . because 70.2
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336.5 moment. All moment . . . . . . all 80.6-7
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351.9 good? What good, what 108.11

351.9-10 remember? remember? . . . . 108.12

351.10 firelit fire-lit 108.13

351.11 scent . . . scent . . . . . . 108.14

351.11 repetition. It repetition . . . . . It 108.14-15

351.17 Newlands. Its Newlands . . . . . . its 108.22-23

351.17-18 soft-|toned, softly soft-toned softly 108.23

351.20 mind. mind. . . . . . 108.26

351.24 it. Then it . . . then 109.5

351.31 realization realisation 109.14

351.31 >here lay there lay 109.15

351.34 room, to room to 109.18

351.34 said, 'Doesn't said doesn't 109.18

351.35 realize realise 109.19

351.35 over?' and over; and 109.20
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351.36 light, was light was 109.21

351.37 realization realisation 109.22

352.4 alone. alone. . . . . . 110.3

352.[10-11] [Section break] 2 110.[10-11]

352.11 >¶ ¶8 110.11

352.12 first, she first she 110.12

352.16 result: result; 110.18

352.19 say. say. . . . 110.22

352.22 been, Mr been Mr. 111.3

352.23 said, 'I said I 111.4

352.24 >jailer gaoler 111.6

352.30 dropped. dropped. . . . 111.13

352.31 Eve. The Eve. . . . . . The 111.15

353.5 bell-whistle, the bell-whistle the 111.26

353.10 London, was London was 112.7

353.13 again. again. . . . . . 112.10

353.14 >¶ ¶9 112.12

353.15 >row, gazing row staring 112.13

353.22 >apprehensively fearfully 112.22-23

353.24 superfluous. All superfluous; All* 112.24-25

353.26 large, rather large rather 113.2

353.27 muddly-looking muddly looking 113.3

353.33 light, she light she 113.10

353.34 Neri,' whispered Neri whispered 113.11

354.4 someone. Most someone Most* 113.21-22

354.23 expected, but expected but 114.20

354.24 stone. stone. . . . 114.22

354.25 >¶ ¶10 114.23
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354.35 >this new the new 115.9-10

354.35 vice. Money vice . . . . money 115.10

354.36 money. Then money . . . then 115.11

354.36 way. Dissipation way . . . dissipation 115.12

354.37 production . . . there production . . . . . there 115.13

354.38 civilization civilisation 115.14

354.38 breaking. How breaking . . . . how 115.14

355.3 beastliness. Love beastliness . . . love 115.17-18

355.9 any one anyone 115.25

355.9 myself. It myself . . . it 115.26

355.12 condemned, and condemned and 116.3

355.13 every one  everyone 116.5

355.20 >every one every tone* 116.14

355.23 it. She it. . . . . She 116.18

355.26 everybody, 'the everybody "the 116.21-22

355.26 of us.' of us". . . . . . 116.22

355.27 >¶ ¶11 116.23

355.29 it, were it were 116.26

355.31 were, there were there 117.1

355.32 >were, she were any she 117.3

355.33 seen, how seen how 117.5

355.35 win, tails win tails 117.7

355.35 lose. lose. . . . 117.7

355.38 life, there life there 117.11

355.38 there . . . there . . . . 117.11

355.38-356.1 you. That you . . . that 117.12

356.2 that, you that you 117.14

356.4-5 >evil. ¶That evil . . . . oh . . . . that 117.17
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356.9 life. life. . . . 117.22

356.10 one, she realized one she realised 117.23-24

356.12 Christ. All Christ . . . . all 117.26

356.15 Every one Everyone 118.5

356.16 herself. herself. . . . 118.6

356.19 Paradiso. Paradiso. . . . 118.10

356.20 >all who knew, all one knew 118.11

356.21 loving, brought loving brought 118.12

356.22 every one everyone 118.14

356.30 people, she people she 118.23

356.30 mind, and mind and 118.24

356.33 sit, with sit with 119.2

356.34 visible, silent visible silent 119.2

356.36 new-born. ¶Her new-born . . . . her 119.5-6

357.4 every one everyone 119.12

357.6 inside? inside? 119.15

357.7 gold-brown gold brown 119.16-17

357.11 her. Her her . . . . her 119.21-22

357.16 life, there life there 120.2

357.25 woman, because woman because 120.13

357.29 prayer. Instantly prayer . . . . instantly 120.18

357.36 life. It life . . . . it 121.1

357.37 >fool, without judgments fool . . . . having no judgments 121.2

358.6 Street. She Street . . . . she 121.11

358.12 >found only in found in 121.19

358.12 humanism. humanism. . . . 121.19

358.20 ideas. Convents ideas . . . . convents 122.3

358.[24-25] [Section break] 3 122.[9-10]
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358.25 >¶ ¶12 122.10

358.28 shop-fronts shopfronts 122.14

358.30 on. on. . . . 122.16

358.31 faintness, but faintness but 122.18

359.2 mystery, shut mystery shut 123.2

359.5 >and that she and she 123.5

359.8 shouted 'Roll shouted roll 123.10

359.15 oil-cloth oil cloth 123.18

359.17 'Schweppe's' Schweppe's 123.21

359.20 door, she door she 123.25

359.23 marble-topped marble topped 124.2

359.29 joy, as joy as 124.10

359.30 dark, and dark and 124.11

359.34 arm, and arm and 124.17

359.38 table, blocking table blocking 124.21

360.1 heart, she heart she 124.23

360.3 furiously, 'Oh, please, furiously oh please 124.25-26

360.6 aisle, bowing aisle bowing 125.3

360.9 speaking-tube speaking tube 125.6-7

360.10-11 'Un-sho-co-|lat.' un-sho-co-lat. 125.8

360.12 Illustrated London News  Illustrated London News 125.10

360.16 someone some one 125.16

360.17 there, gently, there gently 125.16

360.21 >in front just in front 125.22

360.23 go, when go when 125.25

360.28 evening, thank evening thank 126.4

360.28 much,' she murmured, much she murmured 126.4

360.[32-33] [Section break] 4 126.[9-10]
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360.33 >¶ ¶13 126.10

360.33 >stood ajar was ajar 126.11

360.34 light, and light and 126.11

361.2 arm-chair armchair 126.15

361.22 'No, at least, no, at least 127.18-19

361.23 raining,' and raining and 127.19

361.25 her, Yes, her yes 127.22

361.26-27 well, good night, well goodnight 127.24

361.27 lecture, she lecture she 127.25

361.28 imagination, standing imagination standing 127.25-26

361.29 then, 'So then so 128.1

361.30 lecturer,' and lecturer and 128.2

361.31 lecture, and lecture and 128.3

361.36 plans. She plans . . . . she 128.11

361.38 late,' she late she 128.12

362.1-2 to-morrow,' she pursued, to-morrow she pursued 128.14

362.6 absurd,' she said, absurd she said 128.20

362.9 thing,' chanted thing--chanted 128.24

362.11-12 door. ¶'May door May* 128.26

362.12 candle, Mrs Bailey?' candle Mrs. Bailey 128.26

362.14 'Certainly, doctor,' Certainly doctor 129.2

362.20 candle, missuz Bailey? candle missuz Bailey 129.9-10

362.23 it, fearing it fearing 129.14

362.25 >'Good evening.' "Good evening."* 129.15

362.28 grave, bluntly grave bluntly 129.19

362.29 table, standing table standing 129.21

362.33 said, 'Oh I'm so glad,' said oh I'm so glad 129.25-26

362.33-34 responded, 'Yes, so responded yes; so 129.26
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362.35 Heber,' he Heber he 130.1

362.36 restrained, uncontrollably restrained uncontrollably 130.2

362.38 speaking, and here, at last, speaking and here at last 130.5

363.4 before. In before; in 130.10

363.11 security, revealed security revealed 130.19

363.13 return, as return as 130.21

363.17 inconvenient,' he inconvenient he 130.25

363.18 low, even, low even 130.26

363.19 July, and July and 131.2

363.22 speaking, but speaking but 131.4

363.24 far-away far away 131.7

363.25 conjoint,' she conjoint she 131.7

363.27 The conjoint,' he The Conjoint he 131.9

363.27 and, as and as 131.10

363.27 on, Miriam on Miriam 131.10

363.30 talk, he talk he 131.14

363.33 and, when and when 131.17

363.34 here,' she here she 131.19

364.3 her. 'Oh her--oh 132.2

364.5 yarn,' he yarn he 132.3

364.7 said, 'the said the 132.5

364.8 said, "I said I 132.7

364.9 "Nonsense," said the other, Nonsense said the other 132.8

364.11 great,' he great he 132.9

364.15 realized realised 132.14

364.17 >different from different to 132.17

364.20 here,' he here he 132.20

364.24 world, and world and 132.25
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364.34 >difficulties difficuties* 133.11

364.35 >¶ ¶14 133.13

364.35 Horsley, mused Horsley mused 133.13

364.37 world, and world and 133.16

366 CHAPTER V CHAPTER V 134

366.1 >¶ ¶1 134.1

366.7 moment,' he murmured, moment he murmured 134.9

366.15 the City the city 134.18

366.17 >¶ ¶2 134.20

366.25 look--are look, are 135.10

366.26 manners?--had manners, had 135.11-12

367.1 room!' she room she 135.18

367.1 >exclaimed as exclaimed with strained animation as 135.19

367.2 up, and up and 135.20

367.5 >angles to angles with 135.24-25

367.8 mantelpiece mantel-piece 136.3

367.9 Bohemian,' said bohemian said 136.3

367.9 Bowdoin, lighting Bowdoin lighting 136.4

367.13 >¶ ¶3 136.8

367.15 door. door. . . . . . 136.11

367.16 Bohemian  bohemian 136.12

367.18 Bohemian bohemian 136.15

367.19 saying, when saying when 136.16

367.20 in, 'I am a Bohemian,' in I am a Bohemian 136.17

367.24 here,' said Mr Bowdoin, here said Mr. Bowdoin 136.22

367.26 tablecloth. . . . ¶Ah tablecloth. . . . . . Ah 136.23-24

367.28 alors? . . . alors? . . . . . . 136.26

367.28 troublera Trilby troublera, Trilby 136.26
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367.35 them. Plats  them . . . . . . plats 137.9

367.35 d'épinards. It d'épinards . . . . . . it 137.9-10

368.3 room?' she room she 137.16

368.6 >out in out in it in 137.20-21

368.7 pictures, which pictures which 137.22

368.19 >always to to always 138.10

368.27-28 Bohemian bohemian 138.20

368.29 collar-band collarband 138.22

369.11 Place, sore Place sore 139.22

369.13 now, she now she 139.23

369.18 down, murmuring, 'I down murmuring I 140.4

369.24 >executants executors 140.12

369.26 nakedness, as nakedness as 140.14-15

369.27 every one everyone 140.16

369.31 strong. If strong. . . . . . If 140.21

369.37 bush. There bush. . . . . . There 141.2-3

370.1 >¶ ¶4 141.5

370.5 reflections, and reflections and 141.10

370.7 Street, but Street but 141.13

370.10 >having definite thoughts, while having thoughts, about definite things while 141.16-17

370.17 white-haired white haired 141.25-26

370.25 Bohemian bohemian 142.9

370.30 every one everyone 142.15

370.31 Every one Everyone 142.16

370.36 circles, she circles she 142.23

371.5 somewhere, of somewhere . . . . . . of 143.6

371.5 play; 'he  play, he 143.7

371.8 look, and look . . . . and 143.10
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371.14 living. living. . . . 143.18

371.15 worlds. ¶When worlds . . . . when 143.19

371.22 conversation, and conversation and 144.1-2

371.24 Tannhäuser  Tannhäuser 144.4

371.29 savoir-faire  savoir-faire 144.10

371.32 here, the here the 144.15

372.7 every one everyone 145.5

372.10 overture, which overture which 145.8

372.10 applauded, and applauded and 145.9

372.13 piano. piano. . . . 145.12

372.14 >waltz, and suddenly waltz--and she suddenly 145.13-14

372.14 all. all. . . . . 145.15

372.15 >¶ ¶5 145.16

372.29 Highgate! Highgate-- 146.7

372.29 Miriam, almost Miriam almost 146.8

372.30 to-night? to-night? 146.9

372.32 'Oh, yes,' said Oh yes said 146.10

372.32 >Bowdoin,' that's nothing.'* Bowdoin that's nothing. 146.10

372.37 >trong* strong 146.16

372.38 >talking all the time'* "talking all the time" 146.17

372.38 >a moment a minute 146.18

373.1 realize realise 146.18

373.2 realize. Talking realise, talking 146.20-21

373.4 Highgate. Their Highgate . . . . their 146.23

373.8 >'circles' 'circles'* 147.2

373.11 reality. reality. . . . . 147.6

373.15 You'll You'll 147.10

373.15 back,' she back she 147.11
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373.17 omnibuses,' frowned omnibuses frowned 147.13

373.18 two.' ¶Miriam two. . . . Miriam 147.14

373.26 evening, flowed evening flowed 147.23

374.2 recognizable recognisable 148.15

374.8 >kerb curb 148.23

374.8 >again. again into the lamplit greyness leading along to 
Donizetti's. 148.24-25

375 CHAPTER VI CHAPTER VI 149

375.1 >¶ ¶1 149.1

375.2 Mrs Mrs* 149.3

375.5 Émile Emile 149.7

375.13 table, besides table besides 149.17

375.17 Émile Emile 150.3

375.24 speaking, every speaking every 150.12

375.27 secretly, There secretly there 150.16

375.27 are, young are young 150.16

375.29 easy, you easy you 150.18

375.30 Émile Emile 150.19

376.2 >on. ¶'That's on. Everything was hurrying on. . . . That's 150.24-25

376.3 yorce, my child,' yorce my child 150.25

376.5 formality, Miriam formality Miriam 151.2

376.9 'Yorce,' she pondered, Yorce she pondered 151.6-7

376.16 Émile's Emile's 151.15

376.17 saw, as saw as 151.16

376.19 >quickly out quickly and clumsily out 151.18-19

376.25 'Thank you' thank you 152.1

376.29 Émile Emile 152.5

376.29 vegetables. ¶After vegetables. . . . . . After 152.6

376.30 all, she all she 152.6
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376.31 Émile Emile 152.7

377.1 Eve, and Eve and 152.18

377.3 >¶ ¶2 152.21

377.9 patronizing patronising 153.3

377.11 saying, 'How  saying how 153.5

377.11 hostel. hostel. . . . . . 153.6

377.12 >¶ ¶3 153.7

377.12-13 Sissie. ¶The Sissie. . . . . . . The 153.7-8

377.16 woman. woman. . . . 153.12

377.28 jolly, while jolly while 154.1

377.29-30 other, as other . . . . . . as 154.3-4

377.32-33 women. ¶Miriam women. . . . Miriam 154.7

377.36 laughter. laughter. . . . 154.11

377.38 remarks. remarks. . . . 154.14

378.4 'What's [. . .] says?' "What's [. . .] says?"* 154.18

378.7 person . . . person . . . . 154.23

378.11 >¶ ¶4 155.1

378.11 >'Mr [. . .] likes n-gaiety.' "Mr. [. . .] like n- gaiety."* 155.1-2

378.15 Sunday-school Sunday school 155.6

378.18 Every one Everyone 155.10

378.19 every one everyone 155.11

378.20 here, though here though 155.12

378.20 one, there one there 155.13

378.22 >¶ ¶5 155.16

378.22-23 >'Quite right,' [. . .] 'I doan blame 'im.' "Quite right," [. . .] "I doan blame 'im."* 155.16-17

378.24 >¶ ¶6 155.18

378.32 >¶ ¶7 156.3

378.32 >'Mrs [. . .] of 'em,' "Mrs. [. . .] of 'em,"* 156.3
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378.34 >¶ ¶8 156.6

378.34-35 >'I am, Mr [. . .] goan abate [. . .] 
fiddle.' "I am Mr. [. . .] go-an abate [. . .] fiddle."* 156.6-7

378.36 >¶ ¶9 156.8

379.2 >Mrs Barrow Mrs. Barlow* 156.13

379.10 >¶ ¶10 156.23

379.10 >'There's [. . .] abate,' "There's [. . .] abate,"* 156.23

379.10 Mrs Barrow Mrs. Barlow* 156.24

379.11 >¶ ¶11 156.25

379.13 Émile's Emile's 157.2

379.15-16 day. ¶It day . . . . it 157.5

379.27 heartily, 'Isn't  heartily isn't 157.19-20

379.28 or 'Well, I or well I 157.20-21

379.29 or 'Oh, give or oh, give 157.22

379.38 distance. One distance. . . . . . One 158.7

380.2 daily---- She daily. . . . She 158.10

380.15 voice, how voice how 158.26

380.16 you, young lady, you young lady 159.2-3

380.22 >¶ ¶12 159.10

380.22 >'Hah!' . . . "Hah." . . . .* 159.10

380.23 >¶ ¶13 159.11

380.23 round, cloaking round cloaking 159.11

380.25 Émile Emile 159.14

380.27 table, Mrs table Mrs. 159.17

380.32 go, miss go Miss 159.22

380.33-34 [Section break] 2 160.[0-1]

380.34 >¶ ¶14 160.1

380.34 West End west-end 160.1

380.35 >in green jars in jars 160.2
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381.1 hothouse hot-house 160.4

381.4-5 platforms; on platforms--on 160.8

381.5 dance-buttonholes dance buttonholes 160.9

381.7 >¶ ¶15 160.11

381.7 go in. . . . go in. . . . . 160.11

381.8 West End shop. . . . west-end shop. . . . . . 160.13

381.10 jam-pots jam pots 160.15-16

381.12 >'Hallo, aren't your feet wet?' Hulloh aren't your feet wet 160.17

381.14 instructions, with instructions with 160.20

381.21 >liking it and liking and* 161.5

381.24 hair, Miriam's hair Miriam's 161.8

381.26-27 London. ¶'Won't London. . . . . . Won't 161.11-12

381.27 cold?' cold? 161.12

381.28 it,' mouthed it mouthed 161.12

381.28 nervously, turning nervously turning 161.13

381.31 you,' said you said 161.16

381.32 miserable, and miserable and 161.18

381.35 'Yes, awfully,' flushed Eve, Yes awfully flushed Eve 161.21

381.37 interesting?' asked interesting asked 161.23

382.1 'Mps,' said Eve warmly, Mps said Eve warmly 161.24-25

382.10 away. away. . . . . . 162.9

382.11 serve?' serve? 162.9

382.14 lunch,' said lunch said 162.11

382.19 'Oh, I can't come out,' Oh I can't come out 162.16-17

382.[19-20] [Section break] 3 162.[17-18]

382.20 >¶ ¶16 162.18

382.28 any one  anyone 163.5

382.32 backwards, re-reading backwards re-reading 163.10
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382.35-383.1 before. She before . . . . . . she 163.15

383.10-11 round. . . . round. . . . . . 164.2

383.11 once. Miriam once. . . . . . Miriam 164.3

383.16 end. In end. . . . . . In 164.10

383.19 time, are time are 164.13

383.20 wonder, but wonder but 164.15

383.23 Ibsen's Brand  "Ibsen's Brand"* 164.18

383.27 book. Brand  book. . . . . . Brand* 164.24

383.36 every one everyone 165.10

384.3 Ibsen "Ibsen" 165.16

384.6 Every one Everyone 165.20

384.9 Brand  Brand 165.23

384.10 genius Genius 165.24

384.12 >¶ ¶17 166.1

384.15 'Ibsen' Ibsen 166.4

384.18 free. She free. . . . . . She 166.9

384.23 'Ibsen's Brand' Ibsen's Brand* 166.15-16

384.24-25 something, and something and 166.16

384.24 any one else. . . . anyone else. . . . . . 166.17

385.8 her, she's her; she's 167.10

385.17 here, Eve here Eve 167.17

385.21 'No,' breathed No breathed 167.20-21

385.21 >Sallie's  Sallies * 167.21

385.[23-24] [Section break] 4 168.[0-1]

385.24 >¶ ¶18 168.1

385.25 closely-knit closely knit 168.2

385.27 'awful German language.' "awful German language." 168.5

385.29 jaw,' she jaw she 168.7
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385.31 >piercing * piecing 168.10

385.32 inclusive, deeply inclusive deeply 168.11

386.4 Bailey's Bailey 168.21

386.5 wanderings. wanderings. . . . 168.22

386.16 done, talking done talking 169.12

386.19 lady, and lady and 169.15

386.21-22 >'I'll get [. . .] Sunday.' He "I'll get [. . .] Sunday"; he* 169.18-19

386.29 >like it * liked it 170.2

386.30 sitting-room sitting room 170.3-4

386.33 appeared, but appeared but 170.7

387.3 Canadians, women Canadians women 170.18

387.[4-5] [Section break] 5 170.[20-21]

387.5 >¶ ¶19 170.21

387.9 table, taking table taking 171.3

387.19 granted. . . . granted. . . . . . . 171.17

387.19 silence, broken silence broken 171.18

387.26 atmosphere, but atmosphere but 171.25

387.32 book. 'A book . . . . . a 172.7-8

387.33 now? Rosie . . . now-- --Rosie-- -- 172.9

387.35 anything, to anything to 172.11

388.1 doctor, having doctor having 172.12

388.4 say. No say; no 172.16

388.4 Carey. And Carey . . . . . and 172.17

388.5 great. He's great . . . . he's 172.18

388.5-6 favourite. What's favourite; what's 172.18-19

388.6 Mr Barnes of New York?' Mr Barnes of New York. . . . 172.19

388.7 Gunter,' said Gunter said 172.20

388.9 Sissie, turning Sissie turning 172.22
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388.11 is,' shouted is shouted 172.24

388.11 Mendizabal, flinging Mendizabal flinging 172.24

388.12 paper; paper-- 172.25

388.13 claws. 'My claws.--My 173.1

388.14 ulcer.' ulcer-- 173.1

388.15 to-day, Mr Mendizzable?' to-day Mr. Mendizzable 173.2

388.17 been, madame, been madame 173.4

388.18 >Je m'en Je me'en * 173.5

388.19 inquiringly enquiringly 173.6-7

388.25 cure? cure? 173.13

388.31 pompous,' Mr pompous Mr. 173.21

389.1 away, leaving away leaving 174.5

389.9-10 nothingness. ¶The nothingness . . . . the 174.14-15

389.17 coming, nor coming nor 174.24

389.24 studious, and studious and 175.7

389.24 'pursue his own studies' 'pursue his own studies' 175.8

389.33 become one? become one. 175.18-19

389.38 strong, and strong and 175.25

389.38 shrine. I shrine. . . . I 175.26

390.6 through, forcing through forcing 176.6

390.8 good, sweet maid, good sweet maid 176.9-10

390.14-15 serenity. ¶Presently serenity. . . . . . Presently 176.17-18

390.21 grin. grin. . . . . . 176.25

390.22 him, one him one 177.1

390.23 sunsetting. sunsetting. . . . . . 177.3

390.23 religious? religious? 177.3

390.26 >Dr von Heber Dr. Heber 177.6-7

390.26 and, with and with 177.7
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390.27 remark, went remark went 177.8

390.30 things, she things she 177.11

390.32 sunshine, her sunshine her 177.14

390.34 life, one life . . . . . . one 177.17

391.3 >¶ ¶20 177.26

391.3 >'You go out, miss?' "You go out Miss?"* 177.26

391.4 >¶ ¶21 178.1

391.4 >'I'm going for a walk,' "I'm going for a walk,"* 178.1

391.6 >¶ ¶22 178.4

391.6 >'I too go for a walk,' "I too go for a walk"* 178.4

391.[7-8] [Section break] 6 178.[6-7]

391.8 >¶ ¶23 178.7

391.11 question. question. . . . 178.11

391.12-13 say, 'You should have said, "Shall I go 
with you?"' She 

say you should have said shall I go with you; 
she* 178.12-13

391.17 black-banded black banded 178.19

391.17-18 'Jaunty and debonair' "Jaunty and debonair" 178.19-20

391.21 institutrice  institutrice 179.1

391.24 >¶ ¶24 179.4

391.24 >'Quel beau temps.' "Quel beau temps."* 179.4

391.25 >kerb curb 179.5

391.26 >¶ ¶25 179.7

391.26 >'Une soirée superbe, 
mademoiselle,' "Une soirée superbe mademoiselle"* 179.7

391.28 >'hah-eh!' "hah-eh!"* 179.9

391.28 squealed, pushing squealed pushing 179.9

391.29 >kerb curb 179.11

392.1 races-- races; 179.20

392.9 >batteurs de pavé  battreurs des pavés* 180.4

392.10-11 everything, 'Je m'en fiche.' The everything je m'en fiche . . . . the 180.6
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392.20 sacred: 'It is [. . .] words.' sacred "It is [. . .] words." 180.18-19

392.23 it, was it was 180.22

392.23 >other self other elf* 180.22-23

392.28 >¶ ¶26 181.3

393.3 resourceless, she resourceless she 181.19-20

393.3 along, keeping, along keeping 181.20

393.15 West End [. . .] West End west-end [. . .] west-end 182.9-10

393.18 prison. The prison . . . . . the 182.13

393.22 conversations, she conversations she 182.18

393.30 >¶ ¶27 183.3

393.30 Ruscino's, mademoiselle Ruscino's mademoiselle 183.3

393.31 Ruscino, allons Ruscino allons 183.4

393.31 'Ruscino,' in Ruscino, in 183.4

394.1-2 behind. Continental behind . . . . continental 183.15-16

394.5 filmy, thrilling filmy thrilling 183.20

394.6 habitué  habitué 183.22

394.10 'Lord, Ruscino's! Lord!' "Lord, Ruscino's; Lord" . . . . . . 184.1

394.[17-18] [Section break] 7 184.[10-11]

394.18 >¶ ¶28 184.11

394.22 every one everyone 184.17

394.27 there . . . the there . . . . the 185.1

394.28 rest. . . . She rest . . . . she 185.2

394.34 room. He room; he 185.10

394.34 behave. As behave; as 185.11

395.3 manners. Miriam manners. . . . Miriam 185.15

395.6 jolie,' she jolie she 185.18

395.7 parents,' rebuked parents--rebuked 185.20

395.8 foreigner, did foreigner did 185.21
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395.9 Ruscino's, quite Ruscino's quite 185.23

395.13 head, was head was 186.2

395.16 digue  digue 186.6

395.19 Bruxelloise. Foreigners Bruxelloise . . . . foreigners 186.9

395.20 depravity. depravity. . . . 186.10

395.21 English. ¶'Hah English. . . . Hah 186.11-12

395.27-28 up, bowing, up bowing 186.19-20

395.35 >in question a question 187.2

395.37 so . . . so . . . . 187.4

395.37 Strelinsky . . . Morceau pour piano . . 
. Strelinsky . . . . Morceau pour piano . . . [sic] 187.5-6

395.38-396.1 here. ¶'Did here; did 187.6

396.1 this?' she this she 187.7

396.3 it, not it not 187.10

396.4 attending. The attending; the 187.10-11

396.4 laughter. His laughter; his 187.11

396.9 wisdom. Grouped wisdom . . . . . . grouped 187.16-17

396.10 >sat in stood in 187.19

396.13 go, miss, go miss 187.22

397 CHAPTER VII CHAPTER VII 189

397 > Miriam found [. . .] her stupidity. 
SEE NOTE 1 189.1-190.21
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NOTE 1 Miriam found her old prayer-book and scribbled her name on the flyleaf. . . . . Bella de Castro 
writing from mother under her name in her bible . . . . . . feeling something, privately, not knowing that 
anyone would see it. . . . . . The sunlight pouring in on the thin bible page; the words written plumply 
with one of Bella's blunt uncared-for pencils. Her thick ropy black plait, brilliant oily Italian eyes in her 
long fat handsome face; staring out of the window sullenly waiting for schooldays to be at an end; her 
handsome horrible brother on horseback; just the same; the high-water marks above her wrists when 
she washed her hands, and then, from mother stubbed carefully, meaning. 

The pencilled Miriam gave a false meaning to the prayer-book. There was no indiarubber, she would 
have to take it down as it was. It was a letter, written to Dr. von Heber, supposed to be written when she 
was a girl. . . . . . She carried the book downstairs. The Baileys were still sitting by the fire with their 
backs to Dr. von Heber standing alone in the twilight in the middle of the room. She came forward, 
handing the book stiffly and sat busily down to the piano again, angrily recording his quiet formal thanks 
and silent swift departure. She began playing where she had left off; telling Dr. von Heber as he went 
downstairs that he had come up and made a scene and interrupted her; that her chosen evening was to 
sit, with the Baileys, playing the piano; that she was not a church-goer.

He had come so suddenly; after so long; if she had not been so lost in the disappointing evening she 
would have been ready. If she had not suddenly been so prepared, so rushing forward and feeling after 
he had spoken as if the words had been long ago and they had been to church together and come back 
before all the world there would not have been in his voice the reproachful affronted anticipation of her 
stupidity.

 

397 >[No section break] [1-line section break, no #] 190.[21-22]

397.1 >¶ ¶4 190.22

397.1 >Dr von Heber he 190.22

397.3 love . . . love . . . . 190.25

397.5 often, and often and 191.3

397.6 prayer book prayer-|book 191.3-4

397.8 time, in time in 191.6

397.13 >'I think [. . .] to church.'  "I think [. . .] to church."* 191.12-13

397.18 prayer book, and prayer-|book and 191.18-19

397.19 prayer book prayer-book 191.20

397.20 him. him. . . . . . 191.22

397.24 >¶ ¶5 192.1

397.29 on, isolated on isolated 192.8

397.30 eyes, through eyes through 192.9
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398.6 way. way. . . . . . . 192.19

398.[8-9] [1-line section break] [1-line section break, no #] 192.[21-22]

398.9 >¶ ¶6 192.22

398.12 any one anyone 193.1

398.12 understand, was understand was 193.2

398.13 way, only way only 193.2

398.23 >¶ ¶7 193.15

398.23 way. My! way. . . . . My. 193.15-16

398.27 realized. His realised; his 193.21

398.28 carved. He is his way. Going carved, he is his way . . . . going 193.21-22

398.31-32 McGill. Standing "McGill" . . . . . standing 193.26

398.35 >money. It's money . . . . . its* 194.4-5

398.35 insulting, to insulting to 194.5

398.36 effort. A effort . . . . a 194.6

398.37 >all. Thinking all . . . . . the impossibility of not dwelling on 
them. But thinking 194.7-9

399.4 out. ] out. . . . . 194.14

399.5 >¶ ¶8 194.15

399.8 >than old then old* 194.19

399.11 >'Natural' 'Natural'* 194.23

399.12 astray . . . astray . . . . . 194.24

399.12-13 >'just [. . .] nonsense, chickie.' 'just [. . .] nonsense chickie.'* 194.24-26

399.16 John, faithful and steady, John faithful and steady 195.3

399.18 tame. tame. . . . 195.5

399.[18-19] [1-line section break] [1-line section break, no #] 195.[5-6]

399.19 >¶ ¶9 195.6

399.19-21 >'I never [. . .] could himself.' "I never [. . .] could himself."* 195.6-9

399.20 knows . . . pick up . . . and knows . . . . pick up . . . . and 195.7

399.23 doctors. doctors. . . . 195.12
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399.25 frock-coat, just frock-coat just 195.14

399.27 face, his face his 195.17

399.28 mouthing. mouthing . . . 195.18

399.29-30 though, that chap. He'd though that chap . . . . he'd 195.20-21

399.30 here. That here . . . . that 195.21

399.32 simply. simply. . . . 195.23

399.[32-33] [1-line section break] [1-line section break, no #] 195.[23-24]

399.33 >¶ ¶10 195.24

399.36 said 'You said you 196.3

400.1 >'Oh, Bunnikin!' "Oh Bunnikin."* 196.5

400.3-4 >behave. . . . 'Bunnikin's too 
simple.' behave. . . . . "Bunnikin's too simple."* 196.8

400.6 simple. simple. . . . 196.11

400.[8-9] [1-line section break] [1-line section break, no #] 196.[14-15]

400.9 >¶ ¶11 196.15

400.9 . . . Dear . . . . . . Dear 196.15

400.9 Bowdoin . . . Bowdoin . . . . . 196.15

400.10 audience. . . . audience . . . . 196.16

400.12 audience. The audience . . . the 196.19

400.12-13 men. Why men . . . . why 196.20

400.14 see me? see me. 196.22

400.14-15 Bowdoin. And Bowdoin . . . . and 196.22-23

400.15 Museum. Everything Museum . . . . everything 196.23

400.15 here . . . here . . . . 196.24

400.17-20 'They do [. . .] m'amuse.' "They do [. . .] m'amuse." 197.1-5

400.17 care . . . care . . . . . 197.1

400.18 shout, "Ah! Don Clement!"  shout Ah! Don Clement! 197.2

400.19 >mademoiselle. . . . Il mademoiselle. . . . . . "Il* 197.4
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Table: Volume II   Book 5   Interim  section C

 

CE P. # CE TEXT 1ST ED. TEXT 1ST ED.P.#

401 CHAPTER VIII CHAPTER VIII 198

401.4 arm-chairs armchairs 198.5

401.9 West End west-end 198.12

401.[12-13] [1-line section break] [1-line section break, no #] 198.[16-17]

401.17 >easy as a dream easy a dream* 199.3

401.24 happiness. . . . happiness. . . . . 199.12

401.[25-26] [1-line section break] [1-line section break, no #] 199.[14-15]

401.28 Every one Everyone 199.18

402.[3-4] [1-line section break] [1-line section break, no #] 199.[21-22]

402.5 daylight . . . daylight . . . . . . 199.23

402.[7-8] [1-line section break] [1-line section break, no #] 200.[2-3]

402.[10-11] [1-line section break] [1-line section break, no #] 200.[6-7]

402.11-12 >Eunoe, 'forgetfulness [. . .] memory' Eunoe 'forgetfulness [. . .] memory'* 200.7-8

402.12 heaven Heaven 200.9

402.15 asphodel Asphodel 200.13

402.16 hell. . . . hell. . . . . . 200.13-14

402.[18-19] [1-line section break] [1-line section break, no #] 200.[17-18]

402.22 bill. bill. . . . . . 200.21-22

402.[23-24] [1-line section break] [1-line section break, no #] 201.[2-3]

402.24 . . . brilliant; . . . . brilliant; 201.3

403.1 looked . . . looked . . . . . . 201.15

403.3 wistaria wisteria 201.18

403.4 baked grey baked, grey 201.20

403.5 showing. . . . showing. . . . . 201.22

403.[5-6] [1-line section break] [1-line section break, no #] 201.[22-23]
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403.8 green-floored green floored 202.2

403.9 house-fronts house fronts 202.3

403.[10-11] [1-line section break] [1-line section break, no #] 202.[4-5]

403.13 wide-open wide open 202.8

403.14 façades facades 202.9

403.[15-16] [1-line section break] [2-line section break, no #] 202.[10-11]

403.[20-21] [1-line section break] [1-line section break, no #] 202.[16-17]

403.24 itself . . . itself . . . . 202.21

403.25 emerald-fringed emerald fringed 203.1

403.[26-27] [1-line section break] [1-line section break, no #] 203.[2-3]

403.31 twilight. twilight. . . . 203.8

403.[31-32] >[No section break] [1-line section break, no #] 203.[8-9]

403.33 french French 203.11

403.35 new-found new found 203.13

404.6 Saal  saal 203.21

404.7 summer-house. Ulrica  summer house Ulrica 203.22

404.10 Fräulein Fraulein 204.1

404.13 thick, dust-smelling thick dust-smelling 204.5

404.16 maroon-painted maroon painted 204.9

404.17 and, away and away 204.11

404.18 street, a great gold-pink street a great gold pink 204.12

404.33 glow. . . . glow. . . . . 205.6

404.34 night, filling night . . . . filling 205.7

404.38 Benediction. Benediction. . . . 205.13

405.3 air. air. . . . 205.16

405.[5-6] [1-line section break] [1-line section break, no #] 205.[19-20]

405.12 life. life. . . . 206.3

405.[12-13] [1-line section break] [2-line section break, no #] 206.[3-4]

405.[13-14] [1-line section break] [1-line section break, no #] 206.[4-5]

405.17 day, to day . . . to 206.8-9
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405.28 grey-clad grey clad 207.1

405.32 Street, arriving Street arriving 207.5

405.[32-33] [1-line section break] [1-line section break, no #] 207.[6-7]

406.18 tree-tops tree tops 208.6

406.[24-25] [1-line section break] [1-line section break, no #] 208.[13-14]

406.26 o'clock. . . . The o'clock. . . . . . the 208.16

406.27-28 >brilliance. . . . Dante, Six Sermons. . . . brilliance . . . . Four sermons on Dante. . . . . 208.17-18

406.28 Life of Dante . . . Life of Dante . . . . 208.18

406.30 words . . . words . . . . 208.21

406.31 woman . . . woman . . . . . 208.22

406.31 Bayatrichay . . . Bayatrichay . . . . 208.22

406.32 music . . . music . . . . 208.23

406.33 rose . . . Lourdes . . . Le Nabab  rose . . . . Lourdes . . . Le Nabab 208.25-209.1

406.34 'atroce [. . .] relâche' . . . atroce [. . .] relâche . . . . 209.1-2

406.36 wife' . . . wife" . . . . . . 209.4

406.36 WIFE! . . . WIFE! . . . . . 209.4

407.1 guffawing. . . . guffawing . . . . 209.7

407.7-8 crumbles.' . . . Men crumbles" . . . . . men 209.15

407.14 The Evolution of the Idea of God. . . .  The evolution of the Idea of God. . . . . 209.23-24

407.15 about . . . about . . . . . 209.24-25

407.15 Madonna . . . madonna . . . . . 209.25

407.16 The Mechanism of Thought  The Mechanism of Thought 210.1

407.17 Thirty Sane Criticisms  Thirty Sane Criticisms 210.1-2

407.17 Critique de la Pensée moderne  Critique de la Pensée Moderne 210.2-3

407.18 France. . . . France. . . . . 210.4

407.21 unwillingly . . . unwillingly . . . . . 210.7

407.26 words? words. 210.13

407.27 alive . . . alive . . . . 210.14-15

407.28 harshness . . . harshness . . . . 210.16-17

407.29 'there is [. . .] looseness' . . . there is [. . .] looseness . . . . 210.17
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407.31-32 'There is [. . .] our minds.' There is [. . .] our minds. 210.20-21

407.33 'looseness' looseness 210.22

407.36 >'There is a dangerous,' There is a dangerous, 210.26-
211.1

408.3 >adjective is adjective in 211.6

408.5 adjectives! . . . All adjectives! . . . . . all 211.9-10

408.6 rush on. . . . rush on. . . . . 211.11

408.7 'dangerous' dangerous 211.12

408.7-8 adjective. . . . adjective . . . . 211.13

408.8 'There is a twisted looseness,' there is a twisted looseness, 211.13-14

408.8 describes . . . describes . . . . 211.14

408.9 Abendmahl . . . Abendmahl . . . . 211.15

408.10-11 idiom. . . . 'Dangerous' idiom . . . . dangerous 211.16-17

408.12 life . . . life . . . . 211.19

408.13 what? . . . what? . . . . . . 211.20

408.13 machine . . . machine . . . . 211.21

408.14 eye . . . eye . . . . 211.22

408.15 too . . . too . . . . . 211.23

408.20 logic. . . . logic . . . . . 212.3

408.20 mind Mind 212.4

408.21 unreliable. . . . unreliable. . . . . 212.5

408.22 anything . . . anything . . . . 212.6

408.22 go on . . . go on . . . . . 212.7

408.24 'dangerous.' That dangerous That* 212.8-9

408.26 devil. . . . devil. . . . . 212.11

408.26 afterglow,' and afterglow" and 212.12

408.28 thread . . . thread . . . . . . 212.13-14

408.29 fine . . . fuliginous . . . fine . . . . fuliginous . . . . 212.15

408.30 supper' . . . supper" . . . . 212.16-17

408.30 objections . . . objections . . . . 212.17

408.31 world . . . world . . . . 212.18
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408.32 furniture . . . furniture . . . . 212.20

408.35 time . . . time . . . . 212.23

408.36 book. It book It* 212.25

409.1 wrong, it wrong it 213.3

409.2 say . . . say . . . . 213.4

409.3 were not. . . . were not. . . . . 213.6

409.[4-5] [1-line section break] [1-line section break, no #] 213.[6-7]

409.20 sentinels. . . . sentinels. . . . . 214.3-4

409.21 feverishly. . . . feverishly. . . . . 214.5

409.22 Church church 214.6

409.33 ahead, where ahead where 214.20

410.11 arch . . . indiarubber . . . arch . . . . indiarubber . . . . 215.12-13

410.11-12 muffle . . . muffle . . . . 215.13

410.12 >was an hotel was hotel * 215.14

410.12 >Edwards's Edwards 215.14

410.12-13 Hotel . . . Hotel . . . . . 215.14

410.19 clock . . . clock . . . . 215.23

410.30-31 pathway . . . pathway . . . . 216.12

410.[31-32] [Section break] [1-line section break, no #] 216.[12-13]

410.35 >'Good night,' he good night he* 216.17-18

411.3 >smiling. ¶'Here's Miss Henderson,' he smiling. Here's Miss Henderson he* 216.20

411.4 >'Aren't [. . .] coming in?' he Aren't [. . .] coming in he* 216.22

411.4-5 >smiling. ¶'Ho, I've [. . .] office,' said 
Miriam, smiling. Ho, I've [. . .] office said Miriam* 216.22-23

411.6 >'Ho, isn't [. . .] evening?' she 
announced, Ho, isn't [. . .] evening she announced* 216.24-25

411.10 easy-chair easy chair 217.4

411.10-11 >piano. ¶'I know [. . .] here, Miss 
Henderson.' piano. I know [. . .] here Miss Henderson.* 217.5-6

411.12 >¶'No, Miss [. . .] cushions,' murmured No Miss [. . .] cushions murmured* 217.6-7

411.13 >'Take this chair,' he Take this chair he* 217.8

411.16 >'It's a purfect evening,' murmured It's a purfect evening murmured* 217.12
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411.18 white, slightly white slightly 217.15

411.24 >'A purfect evening,' he A purfect evening he* 217.23

411.24 repeated, plucking repeated plucking 217.23

411.25 table-cloth table cloth 217.24

411.36 late,' said Dr von Heber, late" said Dr. von Heber 218.12

412.2 teeth, brought teeth brought 218.18

412.5 'Oh, no "Oh no 218.22

412.8 too . . . too . . . . 218.26

412.11 think? think? 219.5

412.13 Well, no Well no 219.7

412.17 perfect; perfect; 219.12

413.8 just town just, town 220.24

413.10 >an adventure and adventure* 220.26

414.2 extremes, when they come, extremes when they come 222.14

414.3 and, my word, and my word 222.15-16

414.10 here, von here von 222.24

414.11 >'[. . .] 'cosy' [. . .]'* "[. . .] 'cosy' [. . .]" 222.26

414.12 but, my life, but my life 222.26-
223.1

414.16 word, when word when 223.6

415.2 >experiment." experiment.* 224.13

415.4 word, that's word that's 224.15

415.5 >Eskimo Esquimau 224.16

415.24 overworked over-worked 225.13

415.32 >said, "Hélas [. . .] vides." said hélàs [. . .] vides.* 225.24

415.34 animals, and animals and 225.26

415.34 were, the were the 225.26

416.13 >debatable debateable 226.21

416.21 forcing sensitive creatures with . . . forcing; sensitive creatures; with . . . . 227.5-6

416.22 pain . . . pain . . . . 227.7

416.24 scientifically, and we don't, scientifically and we don't 227.9
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416.24 every one everyone 227.10

417.18 I'm saying I'm saying 229.1

417.24 hurry, as hurry as 229.8

417.27-28 world? They don't. It's world. They don't It's* 229.13-14

417.30 Eve . . . Eve . . . . . 229.16

417.34 word! word. 229.21

417.35 Stars! Stars. 229.22

417.37 one, and one and 229.25

418.3 dears, yes dears yes 230.3

418.5 humanitarianism, maybe humanitarianism may be 230.5

418.9 prefer . . . prefer . . . . 230.10

418.21 off, Winchester off Winchester 230.24

418.22 group, Dr group Dr. 230.25

418.26 >¶'This has [. . .] day,' he This has [. . .] day he* 231.3-4

418.28 >¶'Did [. . .] afterglow?' she Did [. . .] afterglow she* 231.5-6

418.33 ¶'A fine . . . fuliginous . . . pink, "A fine . . . . fuliginous . . . . pink 231.11-12

418.[33-34] [Section break] 2 231.[12-13]

418.34 harm, child harm child 231.13

419.1 >Gower  GOWER 231.16

419.3 difficulty, Jan difficulty Jan 231.18-19

419.6 show. show. . . . . . 231.23

419.6 damozel damosel 232.1

419.11 tweaking. tweaking. . . . . . 232.8

419.16 one? one. 232.13

419.20 be pre  be pre 232.17

419.28 >sake.'* sake. 232.26

419.33 Well, surely Well surely 233.5

419.36 you, Jan you Jan 233.9

419.37 prayer; yes, I prayer, yes I 233.10

420.9 Pat. . . . Pat. . . . . . 233.23
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420.14 No, I No I 234.4

420.21 Like "The Like 'the 234.12-13

420.24 Oh, go, I said, Oh go I said 234.15

420.26 old, to meet old to meet 234.17

420.26 where, where, my child, where where my child 234.18

420.27-28 pit, where, where the pearl? pit where where the pearl. 234.20

420.28 cried, I cried I 234.20

420.29 row, nor row nor 234.22

420.30 minstrelsies. . . . That's minstrelsies . . . . . . that's 234.23-24

420.31 for ever forever 234.24-25

420.32 >think it's think its* 235.1

421.13 night, Miriam night Miriam 235.21

421.16 what? what? 235.25

421.34 dinners, and dinners and 236.20

421.36 walked, I walked I 236.23

422.2 always so . . . always so. . . . 237.2

422.7 wants to. wants to? 237.9

422.12 not, damn not damn 237.15

422.13 "damn her" damn her 237.16

422.21 Yes, but Yes but 237.25

422.21 Besides, we Besides we 237.25

422.29 them. . . . them. . . . . . 238.8

422.38 glow. glow. . . . . . 238.19

423.20 >and the and the the* 239.15-16

423.22-30 >tea-tray.' [¶]'"In [. . . .] hand."'* tea-tray. . . . . .[" ¶ "]In [. . . .] hand."* 239.18-
240.4

423.25 chair, the chair the 239.22

423.26 Chap. III, 'How to Sit' Chap.: III. "How to Sit" 239.24

423.31 heavens! heavens. 240.5

423.31 women? women. 240.5

423.34 Oh, I Oh. I 240.8
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424.16 >choose chose* 241.8

424.25 Well, I think you've capacity.-- Well I think you've a capacity-- 241.16

424.26 capacity, von capacity--von 241.17

424.32 '"Come [. . .] awful"?' "Come [. . .] awful?" 241.25-26

424.35 The Taper  The Taper 242.4

425.1 life.' life." . . . . . . 242.8

425.1 anything? Why anything . . . . why 242.9

425.2 wonderful? wonderful. . . . . . 242.10

425.[2-3] [Section break] 3 242.[10-11]

425.6 paving-stone paving stone 242.15

425.11 Hopeless impossibility . . . . . . . . . hopeless impossibility . . . . 242.21

425.15-16 >Cheapside. Mr Leyton smiling Cheapside . . . . smiling 243.4

425.16-20 >'I've got [. . .] price to me.' I've got [. . .] price to me.* 243.4-10

425.17 well, that's well that's 243.5

425.21-23 >'It's a ph-pity [. . .] frit.' . . . It's a ph-pity [. . .] frit . . . .* 243.11-13

425.23-27 >'I say, Miss Henderson, [. . .] chance' . . 
. I say Miss Henderson [. . .] chance . . .* 243.14-19

425.26 is, you is you 243.18

425.28 bicycling . . . bicycling . . . . . 243.20

425.30 Lifted . . . . . . Lifted 243.22

425.33 upright, and upright and 244.1

426.3 >the endless endless 244.6

426.6 turnings . . . turnings . . . . . . 244.10-11

426.9 >time by time but 244.14

426.11 dining-room, taking dining-room taking 244.17-18

426.11-12 in--while in while 244.18

426.12-14 >room, 'I've bought [. . .] Ball bearings'--
the room I've bought [. . .] Ball Bearings . . . . the* 244.19-21

426.21 >scenes scene* 245.4

426.[24-25] [1-line section break] [1-line section break, no #] 245.[8-9]

426.32 Oh, I Oh I 245.18
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426.33 >Peek, Freen* Peak Freane* 245.20

427.1 Shop . . . Shop . . . . 246.1

427.1 about it . . . about it . . . . 246.1

427.6 say so! say so. 246.7

427.7 known! known. 246.8

427.11 hypercritical hyper-critical 246.13

427.11 Besides, being Besides being 246.13-14

427.15-16 >Holmes's Elsie Venner. Holmes' Elsie Venner-- 246.18

427.16 home,' smiled home" smiled 246.19

427.20 home,' murmured home" murmured 246.25

427.21 Heber, his Heber his 246.25

427.24 >Holmes's Holmes* 247.4

427.26 'Didactic,' she "Didactic" she 247.6

427.27 >Holmes's Holmes* 247.7

427.29 'Yes,' said "Yes" said 247.9

427.35 >¶'Well, I must [. . .] adoo,' Well I must [. . .] adoo* 247.16-17

427.35 said, getting said getting 247.17

427.37 where,' he smiled, where" he smiled 247.19

427.38 Ward? Ward? 247.21

428 CHAPTER IX CHAPTER IX 248

428.3 Ah! Ah. 248.3

428.17 teapot tea-pot 248.20

428.20 lattices, made lattices made 249.4

428.27 The Song of Hiawatha  The Song of Hiawatha 249.13

429.14 >'My word, aren't we smart?' she My word aren't we smart she* 250.10-11

429.27 >skirt shirt* 251.1

429.31 wind, drawing wind drawing 251.5

429.34 certainty, beyond certainty beyond 251.10

429.36 Well, you Well you 251.12

429.36 >you, young youl young* 251.12
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430.1 Well, to Well to 251.17

430.16 villain, if villain if 252.10

430.17 you, my you my 252.12

430.25 . . . Miss . . . . . . Miss 252.21

430.26 fascinated . . . fascinated . . . . . 252.23

431.6 carefully. Why carefully . . . . . . why 253.17-18

431.7 come? come. 253.18

431.8 Well, now Well now 253.19

431.11 contemptible, I contemptible I 253.23

431.16 doctors. . . . doctors. . . . . 254.3

431.16 >Spies talking; idle; Spies; talking idle; 254.3

431.25 gone . . . the others gone . . . gone . . . . the others gone . . . . 254.13-14

431.29 surrounding. surrounding. . . . . . 254.19

431.30 everything. everything. . . . . . 254.20

431.31 >sort of things* sort of thing 254.22

431.34 Lawk! Lawk. 254.25

431.35 Well! Well. 255.1

431.36 >way. Why  way." . . . . . Why* 255.3

432.2 >they?' [see 431.35] they? [see 255.3]* 255.8

432.13 Oh, well Oh well 255.20

432.16 "She's lost von Heber," he She's lost von Heber he 255.23-24

432.20 Oh, really Oh really 256.3

432.22 pity?' said pity," said 256.5

432.24 Oh, well Oh well 256.8

432.27 Oh, lawk! Oh Lawk. 256.12-13

432.30 >He's said He'd said 256.15

432.33 Well, I Well I 256.18

432.34 affair. . . . affair. . . . . . 256.19

433.1 Yes. Yes . . . . 256.25

433.5 doctors, they're doctors they're 257.4
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433.9 Well, young Well young 257.9

433.12-13 her. Her her . . . . her 257.13

433.15 spectacle, she spectacle she 257.16

433.20 >faces either of faces of either of* 257.22-23

433.22 Oh, that's Oh that's 257.26

433.24 Well, I've Well I've 258.3

433.25 abominable, isn't it? abominable isn't it. 258.4

433.26 me, if me if 258.6

433.31 Heber; Heber; 258.11

433.31 any one anyone 258.11

433.34 away. away. . . . 258.15

433.35 say, 'Oh say "Oh 258.16

434.[5-6] [1-line section break] [1-line section break, no #] 258.[24-25]

434.14-15 >'She adore [. . .] adore me,' She adore [. . .] adore me,* 259.9-10

434.[16-17] [Section break] 2 259.[12-13]

434.17 ship . . . ship . . . . . . 259.13

434.19 fading. fading. . . . . . 259.16

434.20 Heber, I Heber. I 259.17

434.22 career, yours career yours 259.19

434.24 world. Discreet world . . . . . discreet 259.23

434.31 England. England. . . . . . 260.8

434.33 weapons. That weapons . . . . . that 260.10-11

434.34-35 >chooses. 'A woman choses . . . . . . "a woman* 260.12-13

435.2 regiment. All regiment . . . . . all 260.15-16

435.3 for? There's for? . . . . . there's 260.18

435.4 word . . . word . . . . . 260.18

435.[5-6] [1-line section break] [1-line section break, no #] 260.[19-20]

435.10-11 gleaming, channel gleaming . . . . . . channel 261.1

435.11 pulling, dragging pulling dragging 261.2

435.[13-14] [Section break] 3 261.[4-5]
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435.16-17 upstairs'--What surprise, Mrs upstairs"; what surprise Mrs. 261.7-8

435.17 Bailey? How Bailey; how 261.8

435.17 mysterious, mysterious; 261.9

435.18-19 talking?--'a friend of yorce talking; "a friend of yorse 261.10

435.21 heavens! heavens. 261.12

435.31-32 >head. ¶'How do you do?' head. How do you do,* 262.3-4

436.1 am, dear am dear 262.7

436.7 façade facade 262.15

436.15 room. The room . . . . . the 262.24

436.19 There, that's There that's 263.3

436.21 duchesse Duchesse 263.5

436.23 I'm all right, I'm all right; 263.8

436.25 >'fraid afraid 263.10

436.29 it, I dare say, it I daresay 263.16

436.36 three-farthings three farthings 263.25

437.1 West End west-end 264.4

437.4 used. used. . . . . . 264.7

437.6 you, dear you dear 264.10

437.9 neck, each neck each 264.15

437.[18-19] [Section break] 4 265.[0-1]

437.31 fresh-cheeked fresh cheeked 265.17

438.2 topknot top-knot 265.24

438.4 >delicate dilicate* 266.3

438.6 ear. She ear . . . . . she 266.5-6

438.7 been. She been . . . . . she 266.6-7

438.7 her, girlishly her . . . . . girlishly 266.7

438.18 louder, easily audible, louder easily audible 266.21

438.20 >¶Mrs Bailey Mrs. Bailey 266.22

438.21 >¶'You will [. . .] to see,' she You will [. . .] to see she* 266.23-24

438.22 >¶'We are [. . .] guide,' said We are [. . .] guide, said* 266.24-25
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438.23 gentleman, turning gentleman turning 266.25-26

438.24 Hurd . . . grinning; Hurd . . . . . grinning; 267.2

438.27 >¶'He needs [. . .] lad,' said He needs [. . .] lad, said* 267.4

438.29 >¶Dr Hurd Dr. Hurd 267.5-6

438.30 >said, 'I shan't be sorry,' his said I shan't be sorry, his* 267.7

438.32 >¶Mrs Hurd's Mrs. Hurd's 267.9

438.34 defeat . . . defeat . . . . . 267.12-13

438.35 woman . . . woman . . . . . 267.14

439.1-2 >go no* go on 267.19

439.2-3 >speech. . . . ¶'Mr Gunner [. . .] son, is a 
violinist.' 

speech . . . . . Mr. Gunner [. . .] son is a violinist . . . 
. .* 267.20-22

439.4-5 >¶'Ah! We [. . .] hear him.' ¶Mr Ah. We [. . .] hear him. Mr.* 267.22

439.14-15 way in, to way in to 268.9

439.16 boarding-house boarding house 268.11

439.20 different, and different and 268.17

439.31-32 >'Us'll [. . .] evening, shall us?' Us'll [. . .] evening shall us,* 269.4-5

439.34 >à la Harriett ] à la Harriet* 269.8

439.38-440.1 >'Of course we will,' bridled Of course we will bridled* 269.14

440.6 >'Oh-no, that's [. . .] I'll be all right.' Oh-no, that's [. . .] I'll be all right.* 269.21-22

440.7 voice. . . . voice. . . . . 269.22

440.14 grey-clad grey clad 270.5

440.16 attention--several [. . . ] room-- attention, several [. . .] room, 270.8-9

440.22 >¶There was There was 270.15

440.26 >¶'Oh, dear,' Oh dear,* 270.19

440.26-27 >'someone wants to come in.' someone wants to come in.* 270.20

440.28 >¶'Well [. . .] good night,' Well [. . .] good-night,* 270.20-21

440.35 >¶The room The room 271.2

440.38 >¶'It's Mr Rodkin, mother dear,' It's Mr. Rodkin, mother dear* 271.5-6

441.1 >¶'Rodkin? 'Im?'  Rodkin? 'Im?* 271.6

441.2 >¶'Can I come in?' Can I come in?* 271.7

441.3 >door. 'How do you do, Mrs Bailey?' door, how do you do Mrs. Bailey?* 271.8-9
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441.4 >¶Mrs Bailey Mrs. Bailey 271.9

441.6 black-moustached black moustached 271.12

441.8 >¶'Well,' he said, Well, he said* 271.14

441.10-11 >'How grand [. . .] of it?' How grand [. . .] of it?* 271.17-18

441.11 >Moy wort. Moy word. 271.17-18

441.15 >¶'Aren't we?' Aren't we?* 271.22

441.16 >¶Mr Rodkin Mr. Rodkin 271.23

441.16-20 >yawning. 'Well, I've [. . .] me, I say.' yawning Well I've [. . .] me I say.* 271.24-
272.2

441.18 Sissie, you Sissie you 271.26

441.21 >¶Mrs Bailey Mrs. Bailey 272.3

441.21-22 >'A grand foine dinner. . . . Well, you [. . .] 
boarduz.' A grand foine dinner. . . . . Well you [. . .] boarduz.* 272.3-5

441.23 >¶'Boarders,'  Boarders* 272.5

441.23 >'My God!' My God.* 272.6

441.24-25 >'Well, its [. . .] heart!' Well its [. . .] heart!* 272.7-8

441.26 >¶They talked They talked 272.8

441.28 stay, at once, stay at once 272.11

441.29 on, yawning on yawning 272.13

441.35 garret, in garret in 272.21

441.37 >¶'Bed-time,' she Bed-time she* 272.21

441.38 >¶'Bed-time,' echoed Bed-time echoed* 272.22

442.3 >¶'I'm going to bed,' stated Miriam, I'm going to bed stated Miriam* 272.26-
273.1

442.5 >¶On the On the 273.2

442.6 pamphlet, coloured pamphlet . . . . . coloured 273.4

442.8 Young Ireland  Young Ireland* 273.7

442.12 words, two words two 273.11

442.15 blotchy, badly blotchy badly 273.15

442.15 >asterisks astericks* 273.16

442.19 through. Ireland; Home Rule. through . . . . . Ireland; home-rule. 273.21-22

442.20 >¶'I say,' she I say she* 273.22
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442.20-21 >'That was [. . .] on still,' she That was [. . .] on still she* 273.22-23

442.23 >¶'What, dear?' asked What dear asked* 273.24

442.24 >¶'Ireland,' breathed Ireland, breathed* 273.25-26

442.24-26 >'We've got a Home Ruler [. . .] angry.' We've got a home-ruler [. . .] angry.* 273.26-
274.2

442.25 >It.'s* It's 274.2

442.27 >¶'I 'ope the Home Ruler isn't green all 
through,' chuckled 

I ope the home-ruler isn't green all through 
chuckled* 274.3-4

442.29 >¶'It's the [. . .] green,' scolded It's the [. . .] green scolded* 274.4-5

442.29-32 >'The Emerald [. . .] children.' The Emerald [. . .] children.* 274.5-8

442.33 bedroom, she bedroom she 274.10

442.38 >Canada. Little Canada. He had expected . . . . . Little 274.15-16

443.4 >the bend the sweep 274.22

443.5 staircase, she staircase she 274.22

443.9 The Colonization  The Colonisation 275.1-2

443.12 '10; excellent, E.B.R.' 10; excellent, E.B.R. 275.6

443.17 voice. Mrs voice. . . . Mrs. 275.13

443.18 >'I'll be all right.' I'll be all right. . . .* 275.14-15

443.20 landing. landing. . . . 275.17

443.23 Clontarf; Clontarf; 275.20

443.25 any one anyone 275.22-23

443.25 >Irish did not Irish were not people . . . they did not 275.23-24

443.[35-36] [1-line section break] 5 276.[11-12]

443.36-37 >'Gracious! You'll 'ave [. . .] names, de-er.' "Gracious. You'll ave [. . .] names dear." 276.12-13

444 CHAPTER X CHAPTER X 277

444.3 >'It's going [. . .] evening,' she It's going [. . .] evening she* 277.4-5

444.7 there, waiting there waiting 277.10

444.10 >'There's quite [. . .] left,' she There's quite [. . .] left she* 277.13

444.15-16 shabbiness. There shabbiness . . . . . . there 277.20

444.18 shabbiness, to shabbiness to 278.4

444.19 breathing. breathing. . . . . . 278.5
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444.27 'Yes,' said "Yes" said 278.14

444.29 you, and you and 278.18

445.2 interesting?' laughed Mrs Bailey, interesting," laughed Mrs. Bailey 278.23

445.4-5 lodgers,' said Miriam, lodgers" said Miriam 278.26

445.17 word,' declared Mrs Bailey, word" declared Mrs. Bailey 279.16

445.30 inquire enquire 280.7

445.30 bill, would bill would 280.7

446.1 I,' said I" said 280.17

446.6 was, or was or 280.23

446.10 any one in difficulties,' said anyone in difficulties" said 281.3-4

446.12 Oh, yes Oh yes 281.5

446.13 >look to.' She look to. She* 281.6

446.13 >If she It she* 281.7

446.16 Lionel. . . . Lionel . . . . . 281.10

446.16-18 >'She's unsquashable, [. . .] Weston.' she's unsquashable [. . .] Weston. 281.11-13

446.20 order, young order young 281.15

446.26 Well, you Well you 281.23

446.29 easily, perhaps easily perhaps 281.26

446.35 >Norwegian. . . . 'Selfish [. . .] to you.' . . . Norwegian . . . . 'selfish [. . .] to you' . . . .* 282.7-9

446.36 be, I'd be I'd 282.10

446.38 ¶. . . some man . . . who? . . . ¶. . . . . . some man . . . . who? . . . . 282.12

447.1 Besides, Mrs Besides Mrs. 282.14

447.6 'That,' said "That" said 282.19

447.8 Every one's Everyone's 282.21

447.11 ¶This ¶. . . . . This 282.25

447.16 him. Taking ship. . . . Coming him . . . . . taking ship . . . . coming 283.5-6

447.23 Bailey. Bailey. . . . 283.14

447.26 Yes, you see, Yes you see 283.17

447.29 her, eh? her eh? 283.21

447.32 delighted, and delighted and 283.25
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448.5 opinions, I opinions I 284.16

448.7 word, the word the 284.18

448.13 paradise, she Paradise she 284.25

448.16 Well, now Well now 285.3

448.16 else, she else she 285.3

448.27 dear,' murmured dear" murmured 285.16

448.28 frowning, calm frowning calm 285.17

448.29 long, difficult long difficult 285.18

448.33 Street . . . Street . . . . 285.24

448.35 confidence. . . . confidence. . . . . . 286.1

449.6 >¶'Well,' said "Well" said 286.11

449.19 say! say. 286.26

449.21 say! . . . say. . . . . . 287.3

449.24 word! word. 287.6

449.26 say! say. 287.8

449.28 ill, you ill you 287.10

449.30 am, she am she 287.12

449.36 truth? said truth said 287.21

450.1 Well, if Well if 287.23

450.9 relatives, I relatives I 288.7

450.17 children, your children. your* 288.17

450.30-31 does, Mrs Bailey, does Mrs. Bailey 289.11

450.36 more, she more she 289.18

450.38 Well, I Well I 289.20

451.3 >Helsing and Gunner's Helsing's and Gunners* 289.23

451.4 Yes, but Yes but 289.25

451.6-7 kind, I'm sure, kind I'm sure 290.4

451.8 kind, no doubt, kind no doubt 290.5

451.14 polite; polite; 290.11

451.15 Every one Everyone 290.13
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451.26 word, those word those 290.26

451.38 was, with was with 291.16

452.4 every one everyone 291.21

452.5-6 >true. They were all uneasy true . . . uneasy 291.23

453 CHAPTER XI CHAPTER XI 292

453.10 journey, came journey came 292.13

453.16 Esq. Ah!  Esq: Ah. 292.20

453.18 gone. gone. . . . . . 293.3-4

453.20 >'Through the [. . .] dawn' Through the [. . .] dawn* 293.5-6

453.23-24 and, at his side, and at his side 293.10

453.29 >¶'I expect [. . .] crossing,' she I expect [. . .] crossing, she* 293.15-16

453.30 >¶'I saw her,' he bellowed, I saw her, he bellowed* 293.17

453.31-32 >'She walks [. . .] the Hills.' She walks [. . .] the Hills.* 293.18-20
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